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Chairman’s Report

It is my pleasure to present to you the 2015 – 2016 Annual Report on behalf of the board of the 
Honeysuckle Regional Health.

Anyone who was present at last year’s AGM would have realised that we clearly had work to do.

It was decided by the board of the VTBNC, in late November, to engage the services of our 
Industry Advisory Group (SIAG) to review the administration and staffing situation.  Unfortunately, 
that review process could not commence until February, due to disruptions over the Christmas 
period.

Sam Campi, our previous CEO resigned effective 22nd January 2016.

With the revue pending and fortunately for us, Mr Barry Hobbs agreed to step in as interim CEO 
on short notice. He commenced on the 25th January and has diligently steered us through the 
entire process up until the recent completion of the SIAG recommendations.  This is something 
that Honeysuckle Regional Health and our members should be eternally grateful for.

I am pleased to report the changes that Barry has made, are now bearing fruit and we are in an 
optimistic mood.

I am delighted to announce that Bentleys Campus in Bendigo has been granted 20 Commonwealth 
Funded Aged Care beds.  This will make a considerable difference to our ‘bottom line’ both now 
and, certainly, by this time next year.

Bringing these beds on line entails a lot of extra work. The board would like to thank Wendy 
Rogasch, Bentley’s Facility Manager, and her staff for their efforts. We would particularly like to 
thank Wendy for her clear and concise reports.

The Violet Town Community has once again, been a wonderful support to their facility. We owe 
a great deal to the Friends of the VTBNC, the Jean Miller Foundation, the Violet Town Op-Shop, 
Violet Town and Dookie Lions, Ellen Francis Hotel, VTAG and the Benalla Soroptimists Club.

It is important to remember the contribution the many volunteers at both campuses provide. They 
offer support to staff and provide extra joy to our residents with their positive participation in all 
activities. 

Thankyou

During 2016 Mr Lachlan McKinnon resigned from our board due to work commitments. Just prior 
to this AGM, two of our Board Members, John Dunn and Howard Myers, have announced their 
intention not to renominate. We thank them and all Board Members for their contributions over 
the year.

We feel as though we have weathered the storm and look forward to some clear sailing in 2017

John Hawkes 
CHAIRMAN
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CEO Report

In my short time as CEO at Honeysuckle Regional Health I am proud to be part of this generous 
and caring community. It has been challenging and some tough decisions needed to be made to 
meet our financial commitments. We are now working our way through this and it will take time to 
see the positives. There was also a need to improve the esteem that the community had for the 
facility. This needed to come from the top and filter down. Whilst this is a work in progress I am 
out and about and picking up some positive vibes. I am acutely aware of the sensitive nature of 
our industry and the obligation we have to provide the best possible care to your cherished loved 
ones in our care. 

With a number of significant staffing changes it has meant staff have had to step up. I am proud 
of the way staff have evolved and picked up extra duties and challenges. We are still making 
some changes and looking at the way we do things. We want the best possible outcome for our 
residents and to do this we need financial sustainability and continued capital improvement. One 
of the areas we have looked at are our energy bills. We believe significant expenditure on Solar 
Panels at our Violet Town site and in the future at Bendigo is prudent.

Bentleys Aged Care was awarded 20 permanent funded beds in this financial year. This a 
significant milestone in our long term viability. Our Facility Manager, Wendy Rogasch, is leading a 
team that is proving ever so capable. This is very obviously the fruit of Wendy’s professionalism. It 
is the Board of Managements intention to make Bentleys a full funded Aged Care facility. We will 
continue to apply for beds when the annual Aged Care Allocation Rounds are announced. 

I would personally like to thank all staff, volunteers, friends and the members of the board who 
have made my transition into Honeysuckle Regional Health so much smoother. 

Significant milestones in my brief time here:

• 20 Funded Beds Bentleys Aged Care

• Dementia Specific Kitchenette Special Care

• Day Care new kitchen

• Significant improvement in our Government Funding at Violet town due to the expertise of our 
Violet Town Facility Manager and staff.

• Staff rationalisation

• Solar Panels-Violet Town. Proposed Bendigo-Bentleys.

 We have acknowledged our array of financial and physical Donors in the annual report along with 
our volunteers. I personally would like to thank you all. This community spirit again makes me 
proud to part of such a wonderful organisation.

Finally I have always liked to maintain an open door policy. If you feel the need, come in for a chat, 
you are welcome.

Barry Hobbs 
CEO
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Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Board of Management

CHAIRMAN 
John Hawkes

VICE CHAIRMAN 
Nick Parmer

JUNIOR VICE CHAIR 
Faye Whitehead

BOARD MEMBER 
Irene Gilliland 
Howard Myers 
John Dunn 
Lachlan McKinnon (Resigned 29/1/2016) 
Kerry Garrett

MEETING SECRETARY 
Ann Byrnes

CEO 
Barry Hobbs

Acknowledge Donations

The Board of Management gratefully recognises and thanks the individuals and organisations 
who have supported the Centre with generous donations throughout the year.

The Miller Foundataion

Dookie Lions Club

Friends of Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre

Violet Town Op Shop

Soroptimist Interational Benalla

Rural Works P/Ltd

Violet Town Action Group - Pat Glynn Memorial

Mrs M.E. Dunn

Helen Macpherson Smith Trust

And Support from various other donors and our band of volunteers

Life Members

Mrs. Joyce Bryce 
Mr. Warwick Paton 
Mrs. Meryl McDiarmid 
Mr. John Hawkes
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FRIENDS OF VIOLET TOWN BUSH NURSING CENTRE  
 -  ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2016

Despite the setback of the removal of our December market day tin rattle in 2014 the Friends 
fund raising activities recovered well with a very successful financial outcome at the October 2015 
Market.

Following the Bush Nursing Centre’s Annual General Meeting in October, a letter and petition from 
our organisation was sent to the Chairman of the Board regarding the large negative difference 
in the financial statements between 2014 and 2015.  This was of considerable concern to our 
membership.

In October our members got involved with the Bush Nursing Centre’s Open Day by donating small 
items for sale and volunteering their time in minding stalls and so contributing to a successful 
financial outcome for the facility.

At our January meeting the Friends group welcomed our new Acting C.E.O.  Barry Hobbs.  Barry 
has had considerable experience as a Paramedic and more recently owned and operated a 
Shepparton Nursing Home with 62 high care beds.

The Tuesday afternoon Trolley service, initiated by Val McLean in April, 2013 has continued to be 
enjoyed and looked forward to by a number of residents. Val was suffering from ongoing back 
pain through March so Janet Mather stepped in to help me and later in early April Clive Brown 
volunteered (or was commandeered!) as my co-helper. Val was sent to hospital in Melbourne and 
we all looked forward to her recovery and return to Violet Town.  But it was not to be and we 
were all shocked and deeply saddened to hear of Val’s death on Anzac Day.  She is very much 
missed.  Our thanks go to Pam Ellis for stepping in and doing several trolley rounds on her own 
and at short notice plus doing some purchasing to restock the trollies as well.  We also thank 
Linda Schultz for safe keeping of the trolley service “float” and financial records.

May saw the Friends regular Mother’s Day cake raffle which was again very successful.  Thanks 
go to Pam Ellis for the fruit cake and to Barb Ramage for the beautiful cake decoration.  Also to 
Val O’Rourke for donating a colourful knee rug for a second prize.

Through our financial year 2015 / 2016 the Friends have provided funds for a wide variety of 
items to benefit our residents.  Examples such as 3 ten inch tablets so residents can skype their 
families.  Headphones for residents to listen to music in private. A four slice toaster for the kitchen 
in General Purpose Hostel.  A new full sized refrigerator plus dishwasher and oven to complete 
the relocated kitchen area in Day-care.  We are also donating a freezer and cooktop for the new 
kitchen area in Special Care.

The wood raffle this year took place in July at the Saturday Violet Town market.  Considering the 
short time we had to sell tickets the outcome of $542.10 was very satisfactory.

In early August Secretary Ray negotiated with the Market Co-ordinator for 2 joint tin rattles with 
Peranbin College.   One is for the December market and the second for the May market 2017. 
He also negotiated for a wood raffle at the market in July, 2017.

As President I would like to thank Secretary Ray for all the work he has put in on behalf of our 
group once again throughout the last year.  My thanks go to our treasurer Marg for her diligent 
work looking after our finances and to our loyal, supportive membership and those other people 
who have assisted us in our efforts.

President

Veronica Brown.
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Leisure and Lifestyle Annual Report

The Violet Town Campus of Honeysuckle regional Health Leisure and Lifestyle maintains a focus 
on preserving Resident dignity, empowering lifestyle choice, encouraging dignity and supporting 
community citizenship. The programs provided seek to combat loneliness, helplessness and 
boredom with diverse and stimulating activity of choice and interest.   

Monthly social celebrations such as Oaks Day, St Pats and to name a few marked the calendar as 
did the weekly resident driven regular activities of Bowls, Bingo, Wheel Chair Walks, Manicures, 
Craft, Movie time, Shopping, Sunday drives, Meditation.

Our much valued  Volunteer base has grown especially the Wheel Chair Walkers with 3 newbies 
who arrive on a Tuesday weekly to provide an opportunity to “go for a walk around town”, a 
“Remember When “ group is facilitated by another new volunteer and Special Care has scored 3 
volunteers who provide classical music weekly and Montessori Based Activity. 

Partnerships with the Violet Town Primary School and the Youth from Muso Magic have enriched 
our programs with regular visits and creating relationships with residents and staff. 

March 2016 a Leadership Program with Alzheimer’s Australia  saw Lifestyle Staff further extend 
our knowledge, build relationships and grow in our profession more to further engage , encourage 
and able our residents. This year has been one of merriment and growth….Pictures say so much 
more than words!  

 Compiled by:  Madonna Logue
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Home Care Packages

Home Care Packages is provided to eligible people referenced by My Aged Care 

www.myagedcare.gov.au or phone 1800 200 422. The program is focused on ensuring local 
people can stay at home, or with family, as long as possible. Support and transition to their next 
phase of care is also provided when required.

Currently, Violet Town Community Care Service is contracted to deliver 11 Level 2 Packages 
within the Shire of Strathbogie. The Consumers live in:

• Violet Town –3

• Marraweeney –1 

• Miepoll –1

• Kithbrook –1

• Euroa – 5

All packages are delivered on a Consumer Directed Care basis and all consumers choose the 
range and type of service they receive, as well as the provider.

The majority of support required is for assistance with personal care, including showering, 
transport to appointments and social activities, gardening, housecleaning, meal preparation.

All consumers have individual budgets and receive monthly financial statements

A Quality review, by the Australian Aged Care Agency, is conducted at least once every 3 years 
and it was conducted in July this year. All 18 Home Care Standards were examined and found to 
be met which was a most successful result
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DAY THERAPY & HACC PLANNED ACTIVITY GROUP PRO-
GRAM REPORT

Our planned activity programs continue to provide an excellent service to the Violet Town 
community.

This year we received funding to provide another program aimed at linking people together in the 
community.  This program has been very successful.  

Monthly outings for our Men’s Mob have seen them enjoy outings to Seymour Vietnam Wall, 
Puckapunyal, Rutherglen, Eldorado and Beechworth.

The ladies have also enjoyed outings to Samaria Rose Farm, Milawa and Beechworth.

Courtyard

Our Courtyard has had a face-lift and is looking great, and we all enjoy activities and BBQ’s in 
this area.

Kitchen

The new Kitchen is beginning and will look fabulous, it will make our cooking programs all the 
more enjoyable.  The clients have greatly benefited from our Cooking-for-one program and also 
the Healthy Eating program – including diabetic recipes . . . . . no burnt toast this week!

Physiotherapy Program

The Health and Fitness program continues to be an important part of our weekly program with 
each client being individually assessed by our Physiotherapist, Sarah Jennings.

Our regular weekly programs include – 

Monday mornings the Hydrotherapy program continues at the Benalla Hydro Pool.

Tuesday our walking group enjoys their walk around the wetlands.

Wednesday group participates in gentle exercises in the Gym

Friday’s group participates in strength training in the Gym.

Creative Art & Craft program

This year we enjoyed a variety of art and crafts with several outings – a favourite being a great trip 
to Wangaratta for the Talking Threads exhibit.

Outings

This year our Monthly outings have taken us to Seymour, Shepparton, Milawa and many other 
places – all choices by our clients from suggestions at our monthly client meetings.
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Volunteers

Volunteers are an important part of our community.  A very big ‘Thankyou’ to all our diligent 
volunteers who regularly support and commit to all the programs provided throughout the year.  
What a team!!

Thank you

A BIG thank you to the Friends of VTBNC, the Miller Foundation, Violet Town Op Shop and the 
Community House for their generous support to our Centre.

BRENDA HOARE 
Day therapy Coordinator 
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BENDIGO
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BENDIGO Bentleys Aged Care Annual report 2015-16
INTRODUCTION

This year has been one of many challenges and changes. Honeysuckle Regional Health -Bentleys 
Aged Care was successful in approval for twenty government funded aged care places, and 
whilst Bentleys was already providing high level care to its’ residents including ageing in place 
and palliative care, the shift to becoming a Residential Aged Care Facility (from a Supported 
Residential Service) has required much adjustment and back room work in order that we comply 
with federal funding and quality requirements. Earlier this year the Australian Aged Care Quality 
Agency accredited Bentleys for provision of care to its residents in line with the Australian Aged 
Care Standards. Staff have undergone training in a number of areas to equip them to work to 
these standards, and this work will continue on as we strive to continually improve.    

A high quality of care can only be delivered when there are high quality staff. Bentleys is fortunate 
to have a dedicated and motivated team. This extends across the board – from the catering staff, 
led by Gayle Tuddenham, who consistently present the residents with tasty and attractive meals, 
to the cleaning staff who are passionate about the work they do. Care staff and nursing staff go 
the extra mile to ensure residents are safe and well looked after, and always with a friendly word. 
The Administration team always present a cheerful face of the organisation for any visitor to the 
facility and assist residents in many ways, and the Activities program is enthusiastically led by 
Sandra Forge and aims to present residents with a varied and interesting lifestyle program.

OUR STAFF

Facility Manager -Wendy Rogasch

RN, RM, MACN, Grad Dip Critical Care, Grad Cert - Health Prof Education, Dip Mngt, Grad Cert- 
Health Admin

Clinical Care Coordinator / Assistant Manager - Di Kenyon 

RN, Grad Cert Mngt, Grad Dip Ed, Cert IV TAA, Credentialed Practitioner of Coaching, Level 2 
Extended DISC Facilitator

Lifestyle Coordinator – Sandra Forge

Senior Administration – Gabrielle McKenzie

Reception / Administration – Laura Robinson

Head Cook – Gayle Tuddenham

I would personally like to thank all of the Bentleys staff who deliver the hands on care and services 
every day with a smile and a cheery word for everyone. The work you do is exceptional.

OUR PARTNERSHIPS

Bentleys continues to work closely with Bendigo Health Staff to deliver care and therapies to 
clients of the Transition Care Program at Bentleys. This year the partnership was extended to 
include the provision of accommodation to patients of Bendigo Health who have undergone a 
Day procedure, but are unable to return home that night without a responsible adult in attendance. 
These clients are now able to be booked into a night’s accommodation at Bentleys which ensures 
appropriate supervision of these clients who have had an anaesthetic or sedation.
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Bentleys has been lucky to have been involved with the Bendigo Volunteer Resource Centre, who 
have provided referrals of those interested in volunteering their time to benefit others. This has 
been a great benefit to our Lifestyle program, enhancing the experience of many of our residents. 
Thank you to all those who have given freely of their time to be part of the program at Bentleys.

This year we developed a partnership with the disability service “Interchange” who have agreed 
to allow us the use of their small bus when not in use. This has enabled a number of outings to 
be arranged for the enjoyment of the residents.

CHALLENGES

The transition and navigation towards residential aged care, and  navigating the process of 
registering and learning to use all departmental tools and portals to ensure a smooth transition has, 
at times, been challenging, with many phone calls and emails back and forth to the department. 
We are now well placed to move forward in our next challenge, which entails securing the 
remainder of our beds as funded aged care beds. Our application for the next ACAR round is 
well under way and we feel we are well placed for a successful approval of 30 more funded beds.

ACHIEVEMENTS / IMPROVEMENTS

In March this year, we received notification of the success of our application for federally funded 
aged care places. This was an exciting announcement as there had been much hard work 
invested by a number of executive, management and administration staff to ensure we had put 
our absolute best application forward. The board of management were supportive and resolute 
in their vision of developing Bentleys into a fully funded aged care facility that continues to have 
an excellent reputation across the Bendigo region. 

The Accreditation process is an ongoing and continual one of commitment and improvement. 
Bentleys staff are absolutely committed to providing a high standard of care and this was 
acknowledged by the Australian Aged Care Quality Agency in awarding full accreditation to our 
facility. As always, there are no laurels to be rested upon, as the journey will continue on in all 
areas to improve, improve, improve.

Other improvements include a new menu system which allows residents to select their choices 
on the day, a new photocopier/fax for Hillview, improved laundry service, new Vital signs monitor 
for Hillview, a facelift for the fountain / atrium area in the entry foyer and improved menu choices 
for the evening meals for all residents.

WENDY ROGASCH 
Facility Manager
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Occupancy 

 

Our Permanent occupancy rose significantly over the 12 months, which in turn reduced the amount of empty 
beds.  Respite and TCP occupancies remained steady. 

 

 

With the increase of Permanent residents, this increased our overall percentage of income. Respite (DVA 
Convalescent Care, DVA Respite & Private) income averaged 7.5% over the 12 months. 
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Excerpts from compliments

Dear Wendy,

It is extremely pleasing for us that Mum is recuperating so well 
under your wonderful care at Bentley's, and as a family we are 
most appreciative of the amazing care you are giving her.

This of course has all been reported to us verbally by Mum, so 
we are very aware of how much she appreciates the care of your 
staff.

Thank you. She is thoroughly enjoying the Bentley's environment 
and service.
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Bentleys Lifestyle Program

Along with our usual activities relating to physical, social, mental stimulation, religious & cultural 
needs we have several stand out activities.

• visit by Animal-2-U petting zoo

• visit by Paul with his Mr Whippy van

• Anzac day service with the RSL

• Melbourne cup celebrations

• Memorial services by our chaplain

• High teas

• Fish & chip lunch orders

• visit by Blumes Fashions

• Christmas family & residents celebration, with the Bendigo youth choir

• visit by Brenda Stevens-Chambers -  editor of “Celebrating Bendigo Women” featuring one 
of our residents

Special thanks to

• our Chaplain Ian Hendry and his wife Sandra

• a small band of volunteers

• the many entertainers who give up their time to come sing, dance or play. 
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85th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - Minutes
Monday 26th October 2015 at 7.30pm

Violet Town Community Complex Supper Room

PRESENT:  (Full Voting members) Nicholas Palmer(Board Chairman), John Dunn, Howard 
Meyers, Faye Whitewood, Kerry Garrett , Lachlan McKinnon, John Hawkes (Life 
member), Cr Pat Storer, Robyn Machin, Kerry Wilson, Stuart Outhred, Veronica 
Brown (Chair Friends of VTBNC), Trish Delahy, Carol Hart, Elma Grayden, Geoff 
Grayden, Janet Allen, Margaret Block, Ray Kirkpatrick, Rob Sands, Sue Taylor, 
Jeff Welsh, Nuina Suthulu,Wendy Rogasch, Val McLean (RSL), Janet Maller, Irene 
Gilliland, Helen Sands, Janine Palmer, Diana Hawkes, Ann Byrnes, Richard Byrnes, 
Diana Chomley, Angus Howell, Jean McKinnon, Pam Ellis, Christine Welsh, John 
Wilson

 Staff Members (Associates) Sam Campi (CEO), Sarah Gaunt, Louise Palmer, Brenda 
Hoare, Nicole Goggin, Linda Schultz, Julie Novosel, Tracey Hooper,

 Guests: Neville Page (Dept Health & Human Services,) Jean Miller (Miller Foundation), 

APOLOGIES: Cathy McGowan MP, Joyce Bryce (Life member), Roberta Moser, Shaman Stone 
MP, Bronwyn Beadle (nagambie H/Care), Steph Ryan MP, GVH Chairperson, CEO 
Euroa Health, Norma Sutherland, Clive Brown, Brian Garrett, Lynn Outhred, Kristen 
Brown, Kyla Brown, Ken & Fran Byrne, Ronnie Kirkpatrick.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES: 
  84th. Annual General Meeting held 16th October 2014

 Moved: R. Machin     Seconded: J. Hawkes   

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES: Nil

ANNUAL REPORTS:  

 Chairman Report- annual report circulated. Special mention to the late Pat Glynn, 
CEO 2013- 2015. Chairman thanked CEO, staff and team and community 
involved with accreditation, wetlands and the running of VTBNC during  2014- 
2015.

 CEO Report – Spoke to report published and circulated in Annual report 2014-
2015

 Financial Report: Distributed in Annual report 2014-2015. CEO summarised and 
explained notes and outcomes with aid of overhead board.

 Moved: H.Meyers   Seconded: S. Outhred

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR:

 Reappointment of Coffey Hunt

 Moved: J.Dunn     Seconded: S. Outhred 
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DECLARATION OF ELECTION - AND CONFIRMATION OF COMMITTEE OF  
MANAGEMENT FOR 2015-2016

 Positions vacant-  N. Palmer nominated for re-election

   F. Whitewood nominated for re-election                   

 Nominations-  N. Palmer, F. Whitewood, Ann Byrnes , Irene Gilliland 

 No more nominations than there are vacancies to be filled have been delivered 
to the secretary by the due date- the Chairman of the annual general meeting 
declared the persons nominated to be duly elected to the vacancies.

BUSINESS:     

 Annual Subscription amount and due date for payment

 Annual sub to remain at $10 per member till July 2016

 Moved: J. Hawkes   Seconded: D. Chomley

OTHER MATTERS OF BUSINESS:  

1.  Letter received from Ann Byrnes re notification not appearing in the Village Voice. 

 CEO apologised for this. The notification had appeared in both local papers and 
individual letters had been sent out to all current members.

2.  Letter received from Trish Delahy enquiring for the reason that the Community 
doctor  no longer serviced the residents of the VTBNC.

 CEO explained that the doctor had withdrawn his services with no explaination to 
the VTBNC, and that the CEO was presently endevouring to get a doctor into the 
community who was willing to service both the VTBNC and the community.

3.  Jean Miller spoke re the Miller Foundation and  their work in VT. She presented a 
cheque to Tracey Hooper for $3000 for working towards obtaining her ENC

CLOSE MEETING: 9.14pm

Invitation to Supper

Taken by: Kerry Garrett

Minutes secretary

26th October 2015
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86th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - agenda 

Monday 14th November 2016 at 7.30pm
Violet Town Community Complex Supper Room

AGENDA

CHAIRMAN WELCOME 
Mr. John Hawkes Chair.

APOLOGIES

CONFIRMATION  OF MINUTES  
85th. Annual General Meeting held 26th October 2015

   

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES 

ANNUAL REPORT

Chairman’s Report

CEO Report

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR Reappointment of Coffey Hunt (move motion)

DECLARATION OF ELECTION - 

 AND CONFIRMATION OF COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT FOR 2016-2017

PRESENTATION OF-Bursaries 

                VTAG- Pat Glynn Bursary

                Soroptimist International Benalla

BUSINESS     

Annual Subscription amount and due date for payment (move motion)   

OTHER MATTERS OF BUSINESS 

CLOSE MEETING

Invitation to Supper
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VIOLET TOWN BUSH NURSING CENTRE INC.
ABN 17 344 959 747

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016





  
 

   
   
   
   

  

   
   
  


  
   

  


  

  



Financial statements
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